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SHARED VISION

New Orleans’ Public School Graduates are thriving 

economically, and are the most sought after talent 

for the region’s high wage, high demand careers.



Who is YouthForce NOLA

• Origin Story 
• 2015...10 years post Katrina

• Lots of Work

• Intermediary
• Open Enrollment Public Charter Schools (no selective admissions)

• Technical Skill Training Providers (Specialized Career Training)

• Policy Advocacy

• Students, Students, Students

• Strengthen our partners by providing what they can’t/don’t have 

capacity for.







OUR PRIORITIES: TRANSFERABLE SOFT SKILLS
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Soft Skills, aka Power Skills,
Building Blocks

… of supervisors rated the soft 
skills & business etiquette of their 
YouthForce intern as either 
favorable or similar to a typical 
entry level employee. 

  85%

1,500    More than 1,500 young people 
have been empowered through 
soft skills instruction via 
YouthForce Internships & Teacher 
Fellows. 



AGENDA

1. The skills employers value most: Soft Skills 

2. YouthForce Internships & Hirability

3. Measuring competencies in schools

4. Roles of Employer Partners 

5. Implications for your programs
a. REFRAME

b. Working Impact

c. Culture shift



WHY SOFT SKILLS

• Employers value Soft Skills…What are Soft 

Skills?

• Lexicon Project 

• MHA Labs 21st Century Skills Framework
• Building Blocks

• Hirability Skills

• Strategies for Integration

• Scalable Systems



YOUTHFORCE INTERNSHIPS

What is YouthForce Internship (YFI)?
Program Model:
● 60 hours of training
● 90 hour internships
● Ongoing coaching and support

Major goals: 
● Soft skills (development + confidence)
● Career exposure 
● Experience & connections

Participants: 11th-12th graders enrolled in 
NOLA Public Schools 



HIRABILITY SKILLS

The 12 Hirability Skills (clustered into 4 

blocks) are aligned to the Building 

Blocks, but target a very specific core 

set of non-negotiable skills employers 

expect from interns. 

MHA Labs identified the Hirability 

Core using over 12,000 employer 

performance reviews of summer 

interns ages 15-24. Over 97 skill 

factors were tested over a span of 7 

years. 

Youth rated highly on all 12 Hirability 

Skills are consistently rated “hirable” 

by their internship supervisor.



COMPLETING THE HIRABILITY ASSESSMENT



SCORECARDS: KEY FEATURES

Skill ratings are automatically sorted from 
strongest to weakest within each section.  

Technical Skills are completely customizable, 
and this section only appears if you choose 
to assess technical skills (1-3).

Hirability Statuses only appear if you say 
“agree” or “strongly agree.” 

The “key strength” you identify (open 
ended) is highlighted at the bottom.



SCHOOL SUPPORT

              AWARENESS      EXPLORATION PREPARATION & TRAINING

Quest for 
Success Intro Level 1 Level 2

College & Career Course Sequence

Academic Core 
including Project-Based Learning
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Goal: 
Students Graduate with 

Skills Employers Value Most



WHY A SOFT SKILLS FELLOWSHIP
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The Answer? 
A Teacher Fellowship

● Expose students to successful 
practices earlier

● Expand and connect “community of 
practice”, learning across schools

● Explore ways to measure soft skills 
development in a school setting

“What if we could continue teaching/practicing 
soft skills beyond the 3-week training?”

“What would happen if EVEN MORE teachers 
were spreading the ‘soft skills magic’?”

“How do we figure out how to measure 
soft skill development?”



SOFT SKILLS TEACHER FELLOWSHIPS

• Educator driven

• Multiple Iterations

• Orientation and Training

• Ongoing Supports Similar to 

PLC

• Measurement Differences
• Hirability Skills vs Educator 

Selected

• Tool Creation and 

Collaborative Design

“Students are more invested than we 
originally think-- they are way more 
excited about soft skills once they learn 
more about them. They loved checking the 
teachers once they learned more-- They’d 
chant the class motto: mistakes are 
expected, respected, and inspected-- it 
really helped the classroom 
environment.”-Yasmin Secrest, Warren 
Easton



DATA STANDARDS FOR TEACHERS

Educators are not required to track 

in-class data as part of this work, but 

many have found it useful to assess 

impact.  For example, an educator 

developing time management skills 

may want to track student work 

submissions (timely, late, missed).

Each student in an educator’s 

classes will complete a 5-10 

minute self assessment (via 

Google Form) based on their 

perceptions and experiences 

with soft skills instruction. There 

will be 2-3 collections of the 

same data points throughout 

the academic year

Educators are expected to complete 

end of-year skill evaluations for a 

select but representative set of 

youth participants (a class, a 

particular demographic, etc) who 

took part in the previous self 

assessments. This group should be 

between 20-30 students



SSTF EXAMPLES

Social Studies (US History): 

• Strategy: Using shared Google Docs to source peer feedback, develop 

ideas, connect historical trends.

• Soft Skills: Collaboration, Problem Solving, Social Awareness

Computer Science (AP CS Principles)

• Strategy: Student self-reflection based on problem solving strategies/

• Soft Skills: Problem Solving Building Block



SSTF EXAMPLES

Biology

• Strategy: Identify tools and resources to move forward independently 

before seeking help.

• Soft Skills: Planning for Success, Personal Mindset



YOUTHFORCE & SOFT SKILLS IN NEW ORLEANS

2017

Soft Skills Teacher Fellowship Formed

Teachers at partner schools deep dive 
into what is possible when we 
incorporate soft skill practices into core 
and CTE classroom instruction

2019

SSTF Transforms to SSCooP

Due to COVID-19, as well as 
already planned changes to expand 
impact and innovation, “Educator 
Cooperatives” are formed 

20182016

MHA Labs Framework Adopted

Education partners, afterschool 
programs, and employer partners 
unanimously adopt the MHA Labs 
Framework to describe “soft skills”

2021

Expansion: Growth of the 
SSCOOP to include over 20 
educators, and expansion 
into the Training Provider 
space.

2020

?????? 

New Orleans consortium of 
education partners & 
emerging businesses searches 
for unified language for 
transferable, non-technical 
skills



CHALLENGES & OPPORTUNITIES
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● Community of practice and learning across more schools 

● Skills critical to success in K-12 = align with the critically important 
skills in the workforce?

● Competency based 



ROLE OF EMPLOYER PARTNERS

• Inform necessary soft skills

• Reinforce soft skills with every 

student engagement

• Connect the dots for teachers. 

• Highlight and assess interns’ soft 

skills 



SUPPORT OF EMPLOYER PARTNERS

• Discussion of soft skills in every 

conversation

• Prepare students to seek out 

information about soft skills 

when they interact with an 

employer partner

• Supervisor training dedicated to 

recognizing, elevating, and 

developing interns’ soft skills



WORKSHOPS AND WEBINARS

• Quarterly Workshops
• FREE/OPEN to ALL

• Bi-Monthly Webinars
• Community of Practice Driven

• REFRAME Methodology
• Companion Guide to Skills 

Development



REFRAME

• Essential Skill Building 

Considerations

• Companion tool for Lesson 

Planning/Program Planning

• Supports collaboration and 

sharing.

R Reveal Targeted Skills

E Establish Expectations and Evidence

F Focused Activity Design

R Reinforcing Understanding

A Assessment through Feedback

M Meaning Making and Recognition

E Engagement (start to finish)



WORKING IMPACT PLATFORM

• Ready to try your hand at Soft Skills Integration?

IF THEN

You want to measure Soft Skills Let’s talk:

Google Form LinkYou will align your program with the 12 
Hirability Skills

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfX7gOknJoOtuHawu_KQecEWmtJy7C-8VOZBeN_Wa0KVzQzzw/viewform?usp=sf_link


IMPLICATIONS FOR SCHOOLS

Culture Shift
• Commitment and buy-in at all levels: district/network, school, classroom

• School Mission and Vision: Graduate Profile and Values

• Training for all staff

• Planning implementation
• Weaving into curricula 

• Designing assessments

• Aligning with Code of Conduct

• Family engagement


